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BRIEF OF APPELLANT
STATEMENT OF THE CASE.

This is an action for money had and received,

brought by Emery Valentine, the appellee, who was

plaintiff in the court below, against the appellant

W. J. Hills, as Clerk of the District Court of the Dis-

trict of Alaska, Division No. One, defendant in the

court below, to recover the sum of $500.00 alleged to



have been received by the said Hills, while he was

acting as Clerk of the District Court for the District

of Alaska, for the use and benefit of the appellee Val-

entine.

The money was received by the said Hills, is

alleged to have been received by him acting in his

official capacity that the suit is brought against said

Hills as an official, and not as an individual. To the

complaint setting up these facts, a demurrer was

interposed by the defendant in the court below, ap-

pellee here. This demurrer was overruled by the

court, and to the ruling so made an exception was

duly taken, and allowed. An answer was then filed

setting up among other things that the said Hills

had been Clerk of the District Court for the District

of Alaska, Division No. One, but was not such Clerk

at the time the complaint was filed, or the suit com-

menced, and had not acted as such Clerk at any time

since. The answer further set up, in substance, that

before the said Hills became Clerk of the Court, as

above named, he was a practicing attorney, and as

such had rendered services for one J, G. Cosslett and

one Mildred Cosslett in suit pending in the District

Court for Alaska, which had been brought by one

Peoples against J. G. Cosslett and Emery Valentine,

and that there was due him on account of said ser-

vices from said Cosslett the sum of $500.00.

That a decree was entered in that cause, awarding

certain property and moneys to said Mildred Coss-

lett, and that he thereafter, as attorney for Mildred



Cosslett, received $500.00 of the moneys so paid into

the registry of the court and applied the same in

payment of his fee. That in the meantime, however,

before the said moneys were taken by him from the

registry of the court, he had been appointed Clerk of

the Court, and was acting as Clerk of the Court, and

on that account had ceased to act as attorney, except

for the purpose of drawing out said $500.00. That

thereafter, however, upon a motion, the court modi-

fied and corrected the decree formerly entered in that

cause to the extent that the moneys and property

first decreed to be the moneys and property of Mil-

dred Cosslett, were decreed to be the moneys and

property of Emery Valentine. The answer further

sets up the fact that on Mary 30, 1903, the same

being a date subsequent to the time upon which the

matter above referred to happened, the appellee,

Emery Valentine, executed and delivered to the ap-

pellant, the following document:

"Juneau, Alaska,
March 30th, 1903.

'The Honorable W. J. Hills,

Juneau, Alaska,

Dear Sir: This is to authorize you to retain from
the funds in your hands as Clerk of the United States

District Court, Division Number One, District of

Alaska, the sum of $500.00, your fee as attorney for

Cosslett, the same being the sum mentioned in a cer-

tain decree of court modifying the original decree

entered in the case of DeNorton against Cossletts,

and receipted for by you.

''Very respectfully,

"EMERY VALENTINE."



To the affirmative matter set up in this answer,

the plaintiff, appellee here, filed a reply in which

he set up, among other things, that the decree award-

ing part of the property in the cause referred to in

the answer, to Mildred G. Cosslett was void for the

reason that Mildred G. Cosslett was not a party to

the suit; and that the decree had been corrected to

correspond to and follow the pleadings in said cause.

And further set up the fact that the order or writing

referred to in the answer as having been executed

by the said Valentine to the said Hills on March 30,

1903, was wholly without consideration and was ob-

tained from the said Valentine by fraud and duress.

The fraud and duress relied upon are set out at

length in the reply, and consist of certain threats

that said Hills is alleged to have made to the plaintiff

with reference to what the judge of the court would

do in other matters pending in the court if said order

was not executed; and the reply also states that the

real consideration for the giving of said order was,

that the judge presiding over the District Court of

Alaska would render a favorable decision in some

causes pending before him to which appellee Valen-

tine was a party.

Upon the issue so made the cause was tried, and

resulted in a judgment in favor of appellee for the

amount prayed for. Upon the trial plaintiffs proved

that under a decree of the court made in the case of

DeNorton against Valentine and Cosslett a certain

sum in excess of $500.00 was paid to the Clerk of the



Court while the defendant Hills was acting as such

Clerk, for the use and benefit of one Mildred Coss-

lett, and that on the 21st of May, 1901, W. J. Hills,

as an individual, receipted for $500.00 of the money

so paid in (this is the $600.00 in dispute in this case)

,

and that afterwards in that same year, upon a mo-

tion duly made calling the Court's attention to the

fact that Mildred Cosslett had not been made a party

to the suit, the decree was corrected and modified to

the extent that Emery Valentine was substituted for

the name of Mildred Cosslett. The fact that Mildred

Cosslett was not a party to the original suit of De-

Norton against Valentine and Cosslett stands ad-

mitted upon the record in this case. Thereupon the

plaintiffs rested its case.

The defendant Hills then offered testimony to

prove that he had been employed by Mildred Cosslett

and Joseph G. Cosslett to represent them in the case

of Valentine against Cosslett while he was acting as

an attorney, and before he was appointed as Clerk

of the Court, and that the fee agreed upon was

$500.00, and also that he performed certain services

in that suit (Record, pp 79, 80, 81 and 82). Evi-

dence was also offered showing that $2,199.40 came

into the hands of the Clerk of the Court as such in

the case of Peoples and DeNorton against Cosslett

and Valentine, and showing how the same had been

disbursed, also that the sum of $500.00 in dispute in

this case had been paid by the Clerk to himself, as

shown in the plaintiffs case (See Record, p. 93), and



further that on March 30, 1903, the following docu-

ment was delivered to defendant Hills by the plain-

tiff Valentine:

**Juneau, Alaska,
March 30, 1903.

''The Honorable W. J. Hills,

Juneau, Alaska.
Dear Sir : This is to authorize you to retain from

funds in your hands as Clerk of the United States
Court, Division No. 1, District of Alaska, the sum
of $500.00, your fee as attorney for Cosslett, the
same being the sum mentioned in a certain decree of

Court modifying the original decree entered in the
case of DeNorton against Cossletts, and receipted for
by you. Very respectfully,

^'EMERY VALENTINE.'^ (See Record, p. 96.)

And further that upon the receipt of said writing,

the defendant Hills released his former clients, the

Cossletts, from all obligation to him on account of

attorney fees. (Record, bottom of page 99 and page

100.) On rebuttal, evidence was offered to prove

that an appeal was taken by appellee Valentine from

the portion of the order in the case of DeNorton

against Valentine decreeing that the $500.00 re-

tained by defendant Hills might be retained upon

his giving a certain bond and complying with other

conditions, and further that another and different

suit had been brought by Mildred Cosslett against

Emery Valentine looking toward the recovery of the

moneys that had in the first decree been decreed to

be the property of Mildred Cosslett, and afterwards

decreed to be the property of Valentine, and the ap-

pelee Valentine testified that on the day before the



trial of the cause of Mildred Cosslett against Valen-

tine, he met the defendant Hills, and that a certain

conversation occurred between him and Hills at that

time, his testimony upon that point is as follows

:

In answer to the question "state what occurred on

that occasion?" 'Tirst, Mr. Hills met me and asked

me if I had explained to Mr. Maloney. I said, 'about

what?' He said, 'I am anxious; all I care for is to

protect myself.' I says, 'I will see about it.' The

next day I went to the office of Malony & Cobb, and

in the forenoon Mr. Hills came in with me into the

back room and sat down. He says, 'I want you to

dismiss that appeal,' and he says, 'If you do, these

other cases will be—you will have them your own

way; and if you don't, we will do you up ; that is all.'

I knew that they could. He says, 'I will see the Judge

and fix it all right if you will dismiss that appeal

—

fix the other two cases." (Record, p. 113.)

And that thereupon he dismissed the appeal in the

Circuit Court of Appeals in the case of DeNorton

against Valentine and Cosslett, and that afterwards

he had signed the order offered in evidence and above

set out in full.

With reference to the execution of this order, the

testimony of Valentine is as follows:

''I signed the order in my office on Front Street,

Mr. Hills brought it to me.

Q. What did he say? A. He says you may sign

this, he says, and that will clear the records.

Q. Did you sign it? A. I signed it.

Q. Did he ever pay you anything for the surren-
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der of that money? .A. No, sir.

Q. What was the only consideration that induced
you to sign it—I mean to surrender and dismiss this

appeal? A. Because I knew I would have judg-
ment rendered against me if I didn't sign it.

Q. Now, at the time you agreed t osurrender this

claim on Mr. Hills, I will ask you if you believed that
Mr. Hills could carry out what he said he would do?
A. Yes, sir ; I believed it.

Q. Is that the reason you acted upon it? A.
Yes, sir.

Q. At that time did you owe either Mr. or Mrs.
Cosslett anything? A. No, sir.

Q. I will ask you if they had any interest in your
one-half interest in this property? A. Nothing
whatever." (Record, pp. 114 and 115.)

On cross-examination the witness Valentine testi-

fied that the appeal in the DeNorton against Cosslett

and Valentine case had been dismissed in the Circuit

Court of Appeals during February. That the case

of Mildred Cosslett against Valentine had been dis-

missed and terminated in the trial court in the early

part of February, and that afterwards, on or about

March 30th of that year, he executed the order or

writing bearing that date to Mr. Hills (Record, pp.

115 et seq., also p. 120).

On surrebuttal the defendant Hills denied having

the conversation with rhe plaintiff Valentine, above

referred to, in Malony & Cobb's office, or elsewhere,

and testified that Mr. Valentine brought the order to

him in his office already signed, under the circum-

stances narrated by him in his cause in chief, there-

upon the defendant moved the court to direct a ver-

dict for the defendant on the following grounds

:



1. The action is one against the defendant as

Clerk of this Court and the evidence shows that at

the time the suit was instituted he was not such cierk

nor has he been such at any time since the bringing

of this action.

2. That there is no evidence to show that plaintiff

ever produced an order from this court or a judge

thereof directing the defendant as cierk to pay him

the five hundred dollars upon which this action is

based.

3. That the reply in this action shows that if

there was a fraud perpetrated by the plaintiff on the

defendant, the plaintiff is equally guilty with the

defendant in endeavoring to bribe an officer of this

court.

4. That there is no evidence in this case to show

that there was any duress or coercion exercised over

the plaintiff by the defendant at the time the plain-

tiff executed the order of March 30th, 1903, or at

any time prior to the time of the execution of said

order.

5. That if there was ever any coercion or duress

exercised by the defendant over the plaintiff, it had

been removed long prior to the execution of the said

order, and the plaintiff's own testimony shows that

was a voluntary order."

Which said motion to direct a verdict was there-

upon overruled by the court, which said ruling was

then and there excepted, and exception was by the

court allowed.
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The court then charged the jury, and a verdict was
returned for the plaintiff for $500.00, and motion

for a new trial was made, setting up the various

errors assigned and hereafter more especially re-

ferred to, this motion was overruled, and judgment

entered, and from the judgment so entered, the

cause is brought here and appealed.

SPECIFICATiO NOF ERRORS
The errors relied upon to reverse judgment of the

lower court are:

I.

The court erred in overruling the demurrer of the

defendant to the complaint herein.

II.

The court erred in refusing, at the close of the evi-

dence, to instruct the jury to bring in a verdict for

the defendant for the following reasons, to-wit

:

1. The action is one against the clerk of said

court, and the evidence shows at the time the suit

was instituted he was not such clerk nor has he been

such at any time since the bringing of the action.

2. That there is no evidence to show that plain-

tiff ever procured an order from said District Court

or Judge thereof directing the defendant as clerk to

pay him the five hundred dollars upon which this

action is based.

3. That the reply in this action shows that if

there was a fraud perpetrated by the defendant on
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the plaintiff, the plaintiff is equally guilty with the

defendant in endeavoring to bribe an officer of said

court.

4. That there is no evidence in said cause to show

that there was any duress or coercion exercised over

the plaintiff by defendant at the time the plaintiff

executed the order of March 30th, 1903, or at any

time prior to the time of the execution of said order.

5. That if there was ever any coercion or duress

exercised by the defendant over the plaintiff, it had

been removed long prior to the execution of the said

order, and the plaintiff's own testimony shows that

that was a voluntary order.

6. That the action is brought against W. J. Hills

as clerk of the United States Court and is for the re-

covery of money, that this is in effect an action

against the United States and cannot be maintained

as here brought.

III.

The court erred in refusing to give the following

special charge tendered by the defendant:

5.

The jury is instructed that the rule allowing a

party to recover money which he has once paid on

the ground that it was paid under compulsion is in-

tended only for the relief of those who are entrapped

by sudden pressure into making such payment and

who have no other means of escaping an existing or

imminent infrigement of their rights or personal
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property. You are further instructed that where a

party has time and opportunity to relieve himself

from his predicament without making such pay-

ment by resorting to ordinary legal methods but

nevertheless pays the money the payment will be

deemed voluntary and he cannot recover it."

IV.

The court erred in refusing to give to the jury

the following special charge tendered by the defend-

ant:

"Unless you find from the evidence in this case

that the plaintiff, Valentine, was acting under such

duress and undue influence, as is described in this

instruction when he gave the order, on March 30,

1903, you must find for the defendant."

V.

The court erred in refusing to give to the jury the

following special charge tendered by the defendant:

"A payment is not to be regarded as compulsory,

or made under duress, unless made to emancipate the

person or property from an actual and existing

duress imposed upon him by the party to whom the

money is paid ; and unless you Tind from the evi-

dence in this case under the instructions of the court

that when the $500 was paid by the plaintiff to the

defendant (or the order authorizing the defendant

to retain that sum from the moneys of the plaintiff

in his hands) was given, the plaintiff Valentine was

compelled to deliver said order to the defendant
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Hills, or to make the payment of the $500 therein

stated, in order to emancipate the person or prop-

erty of the said Valentine from an actual and exist-

ing duress as above defined, imposed upon the said

Valentine or his property by the defendant Hills, you

must find for the defendant upon that issue."

VI.

The court erred in refusing to give to the jury the

following special charge tendered by the defendant:

"I instruct you, gentlemen of the jury, that if you

find from the evidence in this case under the in-

structions of the court, that the cause of Mildred

Cosslett vs. Emery Valentine referred to in the

pleadings and evidence, has been dismissed and was

not pnding at the time the order authorizing the

defendant Hills to retain the sum of $500 referred

to in the evidence herein was given by him to the

plaintiff Valentine, then said order was not given

under compulsion or duress, and you will find for

the defendant Hills on that issue."

VII.

The court erred in refusing to give to the jury the

following special charge tendered by the defendant

:

"The court instructs the jury that if you should

find from the evidence in this case, under the in-

structions of the court, that an order was given by

the plaintiff to the defendant Hills to retain the said

sum of $500 out of moneys in his possession belong-

ing to the plaintiff, and that the said Hills did upon
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the receipt of such order retain such sum and appro-

priate the said sum to his own use; and you should

further find from the evidence under the instruc-

tions of the court that said money was paid and said

order given by the plaintiff for the purpose of in-

fluencing a decision or other judicial action of the

then judge of this court, then both parties to this

case are in pari delicto, and the court will not aid

either but will leave them both where it finds them

;

and if you find from the evidence under my instruc-

tions the above facts to be true, you must find for

the defendant Hills, and against the plaintiff Val-

entine upon that issue."

VIII.

The court erred in refusing to give to the jury the

general charge tendered by the defendant as follows

:

"The court instructs the jury to return a verdict

for the defendant W. J. Hills."

IX.

The court erred in refusing to give to the jury the

following special charge tendered by the defendant:

"The court instructs the jury that in order to en-

able the plaintiff to recover in this action, he must

show that he procured an order of court directing the

defendant as clerk of the court to pay the plaintiff

Valentine the particular sum of money sued for in

this action and unless you find from the evidence

that such an order was procured from this court, or

the judge thereof, prior to the commencement of this
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action, directing the defendant to pay said sum of

money to Valentine, then your verdict must be for

the defendant and it will not be sufficient that such

an order, if you find that there has been an order of

that character providing that the plaintiff is entitled

to the money sued for. The order must specifically

direct the defendant to pay the identical sum of

money sued for to the plaintiff and that such an or-

der was made before the commencement of this ac-

tion in order to enable the plaintiff to recover any

portion of the money sued for in this action."

X.

The court erred in refusing to give to the jury the

following special instruction tendered by the defend-

ant:

"The court further instructs the jury that if you

find from the evidence that the order, admitted to

have been executed by Valentine on the 30th day of

March, 1903, directing the defendant to hold the

amount of money therein stated, to-wit, $500, was

executed by the plaintiff Valentine, then it is not

necessary that there should be a consideration there-

for; and if you find from' the evidence that said

order was evecuted voluntarily by the plaintiff, then

your verdict must be for the defendant."

XI.

The court erred in giving to the jury, over the ob-

jection of the defendant the following instruction,

to-wit

:
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"I.

"The court instructs you that it is admitted in

this case that Mildred G. Cosslett is not a party to

the action entitled Peoples as Administrator of the

Estate of DeNorton xs. J. G. Cosslett and Emery
Valentine. Therefore you are instructed that any

order or decree made by this court directing pay-

ment out of the funds held in the registry of the

court in that action to Mildred G. Cosslett or to any

other person on her account is void and without

force or effect in law. For that reason this defend-

ant cannot hold the said $500.00 under any such

order or decree."

"V.

"You are therefore instructed that the only au-

thority by virtue of and under which this defendant

can retain the amount in controversy, to-wit,

$500.00, is by virtue of the written authority of

Emery Valentine, in evidence in the case at bar as

Defendant's Exhibit No. 7, case No. 453; and then

only if said order was made and delivered freely and

voluntarily by the plaintiff, and for a sufficient con-

sideration."

"VI.

"You are instructed that it is for you to find

whether said order was made by Emery Valentine

and delivered by him to the defendant Hills freely

and voluntarily and for a sufficient consideration;

or whether it was obtained from the plaintiff by
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false representations and duress, as alleged in the

reply."

^'VIII.

"The court further instructs you that if you find

that said order was not obtained by means of false

representations and duress but was made and de-

livered by Valentine to Hills freely and voluntarily,

it is then for you to determine whether or not it was

given for a sufficient consideration and you are then

to consider whether or not the fact that the defend-

ant Hills acted as attorney for J. G. Cosslett in the

case to which reference is heretofore made was the

consideration for the giving of said order by this

plaintiff to this defendant."

''XI.

"I further instruct you that, in order for the

plaintiff to prevail, he must convince the jury by a

preponderance of the evidence that at the time he

gave the order which is admitted by him to have

been given on the 30th day of March, 1903, that he

was then under the influence of false representations

and duress, as alleged in the reply, and if you find

that the said alleged duress or undue influence was

removed prior to that date, and if you further find

that there was a consideration passing from the de-

fendant therefor, then your verdict must be for the

defendant."
*
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XII.

The court erred in overruling the motion of the

defendant for a new trial herein.

XIII.

The court erred in entering judgment in said

cause in favor of the plaintiff and against the de-

fendant.

XIV.

The court erred in each and every particular of

its general charge in this, to-wit, that the court

should have withdrawn the issues from the jury and

directed a verdict for the defendant.

ARGUMENT.

The first question we desie to discuss is the ruling

of the court overruling the dem?irrer to the plain-

tiff's complaint.

The complaint is in the ordinary form of a com-

plaint in an action for money had and received. It

sets up first, that the defendant was, at the times

mentioned in the complaint, the clerk of the court,

and then sets up an additional allegation that if the

defendant executed a bond as such clerk, he did not

deposit or record the same in the clerk's office of this

court ; and further that there is no data in the clerk's

office whereby an action could be brought upon the

bond of such clerk if such a bond were given. The

other allegations as we have stated are those ordi-
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narily set up in an action for money had and re-

ceived. There is no allegation stating that an order

of court was ever made requiring the clerk to pay

the money sued for to the plaintiff.

This demurrer presents three questions : first, can

an action for money relief be maintained against the

defendant in his official capacity as Clerk of the

United States District Court for Division No. 1.

Second, can such an action be maintained against

him as clerk after his term of office has expired, and

his successor has been appointed and qualified?

Third, if the action could otherwise be maintained,

can it be maintained at all if no order of court has

been made requiring the clerk and directing him to

pay out the money sued for?

As above stated, the first question presented and

which we will discuss first, is can an individual citi-

zen, such as the plaintiff in this case, bring an ac-

tion at law for the x^ecovery of money in any court,

except the Court of Claims, against the Clerk of the

United States District Court for Alaska in his offi-

cial capacity as such clerk? We think not. The Dis-

trict Court for the District of Alaska is a court es-

tablished by act of Congress for the purpose of ad-

ministering the laws made by Congress, and is a part

of the Federal Judiciary. The officers of this court,

including the clerk, are officers of the United States,

created by act of Congress and acting under congres-

sional sanction and authority.

That an action does not lie against the State, ex-
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cept in the case mentioned in the Federal Constitu-

tion ; or against the United States, except actions on

contract, express or implied, brought in the Court of

Claims, the court wherein the Federal Government

consents to be sued, is a proposition that admits of

no discussion. Can then an action wherein a money

judgment is sought to be recovered be maintained

against an official of the government in his official

capacity, who as such official holds no property or

money out of which the judgment can be satisfied,

except such property as he holds for the government

in his official capacity? We think not. A govern-

ment, whether it be Federal or State, can only act

through the officers of its various departments, and

when any such official owes to an individual the per-

formance of a mere ministerial duty, which under

the existing law it is his duty to perform, the indi-

vidual may bring against hi man action for the pur-

pose of securing a writ of mandamus to compel him

to perform such ministerial duty, and such action

may be brought against him in his official capacity.

The reason for this rule is, that the action for a writ

of mandamus is personal in its nature, and that the

writ of mandamus operates only against the incum-

bent of the office, and not against the office itself,

and is thus not a suit against the State or the Gov-

ernment represented by the official. This same rea-

soning holds goods with reference to a suit in equity

for an injunction to prevent a threatened injury un-

der like circumstances ; Warner Valley Stock Co. vs.
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Smith, 164 U. S. 17, Supreme Court Reporter 225.

Thompson vs. U. S., 103 U. S. 480. Baltimore &
Ohio R. R. Co. vs. Allen, 17 Fed. 171. Cunningham
vs. Macon, 109 U. S. 3 Sup. Ct. Rep. 292.

But when an action wherein a money judgment

is sought to be recovered against an official in his

official capacity is brought, such as the action now

under discussion, the case is different. The judg-

ment rendered in such actio- 'y- not one that operate

against the incumbent of the office only, and not

against the office itself, for the obvious reason that

the judgment must be satisfied out of the property

that the official holds in his official capacity, and

this is the property that he holds for his principal,

the government. To permit a suit to recover a judg-

ment against an official in his official capacity,

which judgment of necessity must be satisfied out

of the property of the State, would in effect be per-

mitting him to sue the State itself, and thus accom-

plishing by indirection, what all concede cannot be

done directly. Cunningham vs. Macon et al., 109

U. S. 3 Sup. Ct. Rep. ^00 ;Lowry vs. The Commis-

sioners of Si7iking Fund, 1 S. E. 141-148. The case

otLowry vs. The Commissioners, above cited, is a

very exhaustive and well considered one. In this

case certain persons, as commissioners of the sinking

fund of the state of South Carolina were sued for the

recovery of the possession of two papers in the form

of deeds which it was alleged were delivered to them,

by the party in whose possession they were left in
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escrow, without authority. It will be noted that this

is an action to recover specific personal property,

one of those actions in vvhich it may become neces-

sary to enforce an alternative money judgment. The

Supreme Court of South Carolina held that this ac-

tion could not be maintained for the reason that it

was in effect an action against the State; it having

been brought against its officers as such officers.

The Supreme Court of South Carolina first

discussed the case of United States vs. Lee,

106 U. S. 196, and the case of Carr vs. United States,

98 U. S. 433, which were apparently urged as au-

thority for the bringing of the action under dis-

cussion by them. These, it seems, were actions in

ejectment brought against individuals, as individ-

uals, and such individuals, by their answer, sought

to justify their position by claiming that they were

holding the property as officers of the United

States. In those cases the parties having been sued

as individuals, judgment, of course, could be ren-

dered against them only as individuals; that being

true, the government could in no wise be affected by

the judgment of the court, and the fact that the in-

dividuals sought to justify as officials, in no wise

precluded the government from afterwards litigat-

ing the same question. In discussing these cases the

Supreme Court of South Carolina, say:

"Even if the possession of the State was originally

acquired by some wrongful act of some one of its

officers or agents (though it is difficult to see how
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this could be judicially determined until the question

of jurisdiction is first disposed of), still no action

could be maintained by the rightful owner against

an officer of the state government holding and

claiming the property as the property of the state

when sued as such. ... If, however, the action

should be brought against the person in possession

as an individual, and he, in his defense, seeks to jus-

tify his possession by alleging title to or right of pos-

session in the state, then, as in the case of U. S. vs.

Lee, supra, he must establish such title or right of

possession; and if he fails to do so, judgment goes

against him as an individual.^

^

After discussing this difference between an action

against an officer, as such, and an action against an

individual, who happens to be an officer, and at-

tempts to justify as such officer, the court say:

"The reason for the distinction is obvious. In the

former case, the party in possession is sued as an

officer, judgment can only go against him as such,

and not against him as as individual, for he is not

such as such; and, as the only property which he

holds as an officer is the property of the state, it is

clear that the state is the real party in interest, as

it is out of her property alone that the judgment

sought to be recovered can be satisfied. But in the

latter case, where the party in possession is sued as

an individual, the judgment can only be enforced

against the individual property of the defendant,

and the state is not necessarily interested, and is
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not, therefore, the real party in interest. Take this

very case as an illustration. Suppose it should be-

come necessary to enforce the alternative money
decree, against whose property could it be en-

forced?"

The same proposition arises in the case at bar;

here the defendant Hills is sued not as an individual,

but as an officer in his official capacity. The money
sought to be recovered is money paid into the regis-

try of the court, which is a branch of the Judiciary

Department of the Government of the United States,

and money paid into it is paid into the possession

of the United States itself. In this action the plain-

tiff seeks to recover not from the defendant Hills in-

dividually, but from the defendant Hills as Clerk

of the Court, or more properly speaking, from the

office of Clerk of the Court, the sum of $500.

Judgment was rendered herein against the de-

fendant Hills as Clerk of the United States District

Court, that is to say, it was rendered against the

defendant in his official capacity. Now, how can

such judgment be satisfied? The only money in

the possession of the Clerk of the Court, as such, is

money belonging to or money in the custody, care

and possession of the United States, held by it

through its officer, the Clerk of the Court. The

only way, therefore, that the judgment in this case

can be enforced is by attaching the property in the

hands of the Clerk of the Court, which, as we have

seen, is property belonging to or in the custody, care
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and possession of the United States. It is apparent,

therefore, that the action here brought is in fact an

action against the government itself, and can no

more be maintained than could an action against the

postmaster in his official capacity, or an action

against any other official of the government as such

official.

We think the rule is correctly stated by the Su-

preme Court of the United States in the case of Cun-

ningham vs. Macon, above cited, where Mr. Justice

Miller, speaking for the Court, says:

'*No money decree can be rendered against the

state, nor against its officers."

This being the law the government has made am-

ple provisions for the protection of individuals deal-

ing with its officers. Whenever a contract is made

with its officers, the government permits itself to

be sued in the Court of Claims, and whenever an of-

ficial commits a tort under color of his office, suit

may be brought against him on his official bond. By

act of Congress it is provided : That individuals may

bring suit on the official bonds of certain United

States Government officials in cases where they

can show that they have sustained injury and by the

terms of Carter's Annotated Alaskan Codes, Sec.

325, p. 215 ''
. . . any person injured by such

misconduct or neglect, or who is by law entitled to

the benefit of the security, may maintain an action

thereon in his own name on the official bond of the

officer," and Section 326 provides what must be done
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before such action can be commenced by any other

than the United States, that is to say, under the

terms of the last mentioned section, leave must first

be obtained from the court or judge thereof, where

the action is triable, to commence such an action;

where such leave is obtained, the individual may sue

on the bond.

This is the remedy that the plaintiff should pursue

to enforce a right of action, if he has a right of ac-

tion, against the defendant under the circumstances

claimed.

We are aware that there is an allegation in the

complaint to the effect that the bond of the clerk is

not on file in the Clerk's office, but this does not

alter the case, for the reason that the law provides

that the Clerk's bond must be filed with the Attor-

ney-General, and even if the la wdid not so provide,

it is quite obvious that the Clerk of the Court could

hardly be expected to be the custodian of his own

bond. Section 12, page 135, Carter's Annotated

Code, provides, ''The clerks of the court shall each,

before entering upon the duties of his office, execute

a bond, with sufficient sureties, to be approved by

the Secretary of the Treasury, or the Court, or the

Judge thereof, in the penal sum of $20,000.00, for

the faithful performance of his official duties, and

file the same with the Attorney-General."

The next question that presents itself upon the

demurrer is whether in any event the action could

be maintained against the defendant Hills as clerk
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in his official capacity, when in fact he had ceased

to be such clerk at the time the action was brought,

but we will reserve the discussion of this question

until we get to a discussion of the order refusing to

direct a verdict, for the reason that that fact does

not appear upon the face of the complaint, and in

order to discuss it here, it would be necessary to in-

voke the rule that the court would take judicial

knowledge of who its own officers are, a rule that

we will not have to rely on in discussing this question

hereafter when the matter has been established in

the record.

The third question that arises upon the demurrer

is, should not the plaintiff proceed in the original

action in which the money was paid in, by motion,

and procure an order of court directing the clerk to

pay him the money. This, it w^ould seem to us, would

be the proper mode of procedure. In any event, no

action can be brought against the clerk of the court

until an order has been obtained directing the clerk

to pay over the money to the party entitled, for the

reason, that it is not for the clerk of the court to

determine who should receive money that is paid into

him as clerk; that is a judiciary function, and as

such, must be left to the judge of the court. Section

995 of the Revised Statutes pro\ndes how and where

moneys paid into the clerk of the court shall be de-

posited, and Section 996 of the Revised Statutes pro-

vides as follows: *'No money deposited as aforesaid

shall be withdrawn, except by order of the judge or
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judges of said court respectively, in term or in va-

cation, to be signed by such judge or judges and to

be entered and certified of record by the clerk, and

every such order shall state the cause in, or on ac-

count of which it is drawn."

The next question that we desire to discuss arises

on the motion to direct a verdict. The first ground

for that motion is that the action is one against the

defendant as Clerk of the Court, and that the evi-

dence shows that at the time the action was insti-

tuted defendant was not such Clerk, and has not been

such clerk at any time since. It will be noted that

the answer sets up the fact that prior to the bringing

of the action defendant Hills ceased to be clerk of

the court, and was succeeded by one J. J. Clarke,

and at no time since has he held that office; this

fact stands admitted upon the face of the pleadings.

We might say in connection with this point and be-

fore discussing it any further that the reply attempts

to set up facts with a view of estopping the defendant

from raising the point now under discussion. It is

averred in the reply that in the previous action be-

tween the same parties, defendant by his counsel had

raised the point that the action should have been

against him as Clerk of the United States District

Court, and not against him as an individual, and

that the court had sustained said point, and dis-

missed said action without prejudice to the bringing

of another action in that contention. No evidence,

however, was offered to prove, or to attempt to prove
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this allegation in the reply. During an argument

had in the lower court, however, it was contended

by the plaintiff's council that the court would take

judicial notice of the proceedings had before it in

another case, and that no proof on that point was
necessary. We will, therefore, briefly discuss the

question as to whether the court will take judicial

notice upon the trial of one action of matters and

things that occurred before it upon another trial.

Before enterinp; upon that discussion, however, we
wish to make the statement that we do not want to

be understood as conceding that upon a former trial

any such contention was made by counsel, or sus-

tained by the court, or that any of the facts set up

in that connection are true. On the contrary, we

wish it understood that while the defendant was on

that previous trial represented by other and differ-

ent counsel, and we are not in a position to state the

facts with the accuracy and positiveness with which

the same could be urged had we been present upon

that former trial, it is nevertheless our understand-

ing, derived from others, that the position taken, was

not that the defendant should be sued in his official

capacity as Clerk of the Court, but that the action

should be brought upon his bond under the statutory

provision above referred to, and this was apparently

also the understanding of plaintiff's counsel, because

in his complaint he seeks to avoid the necessity of

bringing the action on the bond, and justifies the

procedure he has taken by setting up the fact that
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no record of the bond can be found in the clerk's

office, overlooking as we have shown above, the pro-

vision of law which requires the clerk's bond to be

filed with the Attorney-General.

If then this question of what occurred in a former

case is out of the way—and that it is appears to us

so clear that it admits of no further discussion—it

now remains to be seen whether or not this action as

brought, can be maintained.

It is an admitted fact upon the face of the plead-

ings in this case, that the defendant Hills is not the

Clerk of of this Court and was not the Clerk of this

Court at the time this action was commenced. The

question then arises ; can one be sued as Clerk of the

Court when he is not Clerk of the Court? That this

cannot be done would seem apparent on the face of

it. Why could not the plaintiff, Valentine, with

equal propriety sue Mr. Hills as the Sultan of Zulu,

or the Emperor of Germany? He is not the Emper-

or of Germany nor the Sultan of Zulu, but neither is

he the Clerk of the Court. The action as brought

here does not affect Mr. Hills personally at all, but

can affect him only as an official in his official ca-

pacity, and since he has no official capacity is not

an official, the result of the action, whatever it may
be, is a nullity. That courts are not instituted for

the purpose of doing vain and idle things and of

passing judgments that can have no possible effect

is a proposition that merits no discussion. That no

judgment could be rendered in this action that would
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affect Mr. Hills as an individual is apparent for

the reason that he is not sued as an individual. As
v^^as said by the Supreme Court of South Carolina,

Loivry vs. Commissioners of Sinking Fund, 1

So. East 141-148.

"
. . . the party in possession being sued as an

officer, judgment can only go against him as such,

and not against him as an individual, for he is not

sued as such."

It is not necessary to cite further authorities upon

this proposition, because we do not think it will be

denied that when a person is sued as an officer or

in his representative capacity, judgment can only

go against him as an officer, or in his representative

capacity. That being the law it must necessarily

follow that a judgment against Mr. Hills as the Sul-

tan of Zulu or the Emperor of Germany, would be

just as effective as a judgment against him as Clerk

of the District Court of Alaska.

While there are no cases that hold that any action

of the character here brought can be maintained

against a Clerk of the Court, or other federal offi-

cial, there are cases that hold that an action for a

writ of mandamus, or a suit on the equity side of

the court for an injunction, whether mandatory or

prohibitive, may be brought against an official as

such for the reason, as we have heretofore seen, that

these forms of relief are directed against the official

and not the office and can affect him only person-

ally. But wherever such action or suit has been per-
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mitted to be brought, it is universally held that

whenever the term of office expires pending the ac-

tion, the action abates and comes to an end. The

only conflict that can here be found is upon the

question as to whether or not the outgoing defend-

ant's successor in office may be substituted and the

action thus continued. Some hold that this can be

done, but all courts hold that the action abates as

far as the defendant is concerned as soon as his of-

ficial character ceases.

See

Warner Valley Stock Co. vs. Smith, 164 U. S.

s. c. 17 Supreme Ct. Rep. 225.

Taylor vs. Savage, 1 How. U. S. 284.

The first case above cited was a suit in equity

brought to compel the defendant Hoke Smith, the

Secretary of the Interior, by mandatory injunction

to issue certain patents
;
pending the suit the defend-

ant Hoke Smith went out of office. The court held

that thereupon the suit abated.

The second case cited was an action brought

against the defendant Savage as the executor of an

estate. After judgment had been rendered in the

court below against the defendant as executor, and

before the case had been appealed to the Supreme

Court of the United States, the defendant went out

of office as executor, and an administrator de bonis

non was appointed in his stead, the court held that

the action had abated as far as the retiring executor

was concerned, that the newly appointed adminis-
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trator de bonis non might be substituted and made
a party and the action thus proceed.

Many more cases might be cited along this same

line. If under these authorities the action com-

menced against the defendant Hills, were such an

action as could be maintained at all against the Clerk

of the Court (which it is not, as we have heretofore

seen ) , the action would abate as soon as the defend-

ant retired fro moffice. That being the case, it is

difficult to see how an action could be brought

against him and maintained after his retirement.

However, that m.ay be there was no evidence offered

at the trial as to what actually did occur, and un-

less the contentio nof counsel upon the argument

for a motion for a new trial is sound, that is to say,

the contention that the court will take judicial knowl-

edge of what occurred before it in another and dif-

ferent case, it is not material what happened upon

the trial of that former case.

That the court will not take judicial notice of its

records or files in a cause other than the one on

trial, nor take judicial notice of anything done in

any other or different case from the case on trial,

we think is well settled, both upo nreason and au-

thority. The reason for the rule that the court will

not judicially notice such matters seems to us quite

obvious, for if the court were required to take judi-

. cial notice of what was done in one case, either pend-

ing or that had been pending before it, it would be

required to take judicial notice of what had been
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done in all cases and thus compel the court, before

a decision could be rendered in any one case, to ex-

amine the records and files in each and every case

that had been previously decided and determined in

that court commencing with the date of its organiza-

tion up to the time that its last decision was ren-

dered. ' What the effect of such a rule would be is

a matter that needs no discussion.

This question was before the Supreme Court of

California in the case of Stanley vs. McElrath^ 22

Pac. 673.

The trial court in this case took judicial notice of

the fact that a judgment had been entered by it in

favor of the defendant wherein the matters set up

in a counter claim had been adjudicated. The Su-

preme Court of California held that this was error

and in passing upon the question, say:

"Respondents conceded that there is no evidence in

the record to show such adjudication, but in support

of the findings argue that, as the claims were adju-

dicated in the same court, under section 1875, Code

Civil Proc, which permits the courts of this state to

take judicial cognizance of certain matters without

formal proof, the trial court properly dispensed with

formal proof of its own record showing the adjudica-

tions, and took judicial notice of them for the basis

of its findings. The method suggested would be an

easy one for supplying proof of a judgment, and, if

it could prevail, would place all judgments in the

same cour tbeyond the reach of inquiry as to their
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reliability, since what a court can judicially notice

in a case cannot be overcome by evidence."

Further, the court, in quoting from another Cali-

fornia case, say

:

"In the trial of one case the court can no more
take judicial notice of the record in another case in

the same court without its formal introduction in

evidence than if it were a record in another court."

This same question again rises in another case

before the Supreme Court of California,

Ral'ps vs. Hensler et al., 32 Pac. 243.

In California the trial courts exercise probate jur-

isdiction and it was alleged that one Hardy died, that

his will was admitted to probate an dthat letters tes-

tamentary were issued to the plaintiff. No proof of

these facts were offered but it was contended that

the court would take judicial notice of them inas-

much as the probate proceedings in the estate of

Hardy were in the same court ; and as in the former

case the Supreme Court of California held that the

court could not take judicial notice of what had

transpired in another case on a former trial, or of

the records in any case except of the one on trial;

and in passing on this question, say:

"In the first place, there is no evidence of any such

proceedings in any court; and, in the second place,

it is too clear to admit of question that the judicial

knowledge of the court does not extend to the con-

tents of its records in former actions or proceed-

ings."
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This same question also arose before the Supreme

Court of Colorado in the case of

Downing vs. Howlett, 40 Pac. 505.

This court also held that the court could take no

judicial notice of the records or proceedings in any

case other than the one on trial and in expressing

an opinion upon this question, say:

"We do not understand that there is any rule of

evidence or any rule or practice which would make

the record in any other suit evidence in a cause with-

out its production and offer. Nor do we understand

how the record in any other suit can be resorted to

by any court for the purposes of proof or the ascer-

tainment of facts essential to charge the defendant

with a liability, unless, in some one of the ways

known to the law, the record is produced and legiti-

mately brought to the court's attention."

To the same effect are also the following cases:

Ennox vs. Miller, 6 Nor. Wn. 722;
Grace vs. Bullou, 56 Nor. Wn.l075:
Granger vs. Griffin, 43 Nor. Wn. 297.

The second question that presents itself upon the

motion to direct a verdict is that there is no evidence

to sho wthat the plaintiff ever procured an order

from the court or judge thereof directing the defend-

ant as clerk to pay him the $500 upon which the

action is based. As we have already discussed that

question upon the order overruling the demurrer, we

will not here repeat ourselves.

The third question presented is, that if fraud were
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perpetrated by the plaintiff upon the defendant, the

plaintiff was equally guilty with the defendant, in

endeavoring to bribe an officer of the court. The

testimony in the case shows conclusively that Mr.

Hills in the first instance received the sum of $500,

taken by him from the registry of the court for the

use of Mildred Cosslett, to whom this money was

decreed to belong. This was on May 1st, 1901, and

further that on a subsequent date the decree decree-

ing this particular money to belong to Mildred Coss-

lett was modified, for the reason that the same was

erroneous for the reason that Mildred Cosslett had

not been made a party to the suit, and for that rea-

son the name of Emery Valentine was substituted in

her place. In the last mentioned decree it was or-

dered that said Hills might retain said $500 so drawn

by him, to be applied as his attorney fee for the

Cossletts, and from this decree an appeal was taken

by Emery Valentine ( see Record, p. 110). And fur-

ther that Emery Valentine had another cause pend-

ing in the District Court for the District of Alaska

brought at a subsequent date by Mildred Cosslett

against him to recover the identical money that was

decreed to belong to her erroneously in the first de-

cree in the case of Peoples against Valentine and

Cosslett (see Record, pp. 11 and 12), and further,

that on March 30th, 1903, Emery Valentine executed

to the defendant Hills a writing, which is in words

and figures as follows:
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"Juneau, Alaska, March 30, 1903.
"Hon. W. J. Hills, Juneau, Alaska.
"Dear Sir: This is to authorize you to retain from

funds in your hands as Clerk of the United States
Court, Division No. One, District of Alaska, the sum
of $500.00 your fee as attorney for Cosslett, the same
being the sum mentioned m a certain decree of court
modifying the original decree entered in the case of
DeNorton against Cossletts, and receipted for by
you. Very respectfully,

"EMERY VALENTINE." (See Record, p. 96.)

Mr. Valentine, the plaintiff in the court below,

sought to avoid the force of the writing last referred

to on the ground that the same was executed by him

under duress, or because some fraud had been prac-

ticed upon him. Now the only evidence in the rec-

ord tending to prove either fraud or duress is the

evidence of Mr. Valentine himself, who testified,

after testifying to the fact that he had the appeal in

the DeNorton against Cosslett case pending in the

Circuit Court of Appeals, and the case of Mildred G.

Cosslett. above referred to, pending in the District

Court of Alaska, as follows

:

"Q. To bring right down to the point, I want to

inquire about prior to the case of Mildred G. Coss-

lett against you, had you any conversation with Mr.
Hills in regard to that, and the dismissal of the other

case? A. I had.

Q. About how long prior to this trial was it? A.

This trial of Mildred G. Cosslett?

Q. Yes? A. It was not more than 24 hours, I

think the same day.

Q. State what occurred on that occasion. A.

First Mr. Hills met me and asked me if I had ex-
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plained to Mr. Malony. I said what? He said, I

am anxious, all I cai-e for is to protect myself. I

said, I will see about it. The next day I went to the
office of Malony & Cobb, and in the forenoon Mr.
Hills came in with me into the back room and sat

down. He says, "I want you to dismiss that appeal,"
and he says, "If you do, these other cases will be

—

you will have them your own way; and if you don't
we will do you up; that is all." I knew that they
could. He says, "I will see the judge and fix it all

right if you will dismiss that appeal—fix the other
two cases.

Q. The other two cases? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was there another- cause pending? A. Two
of them

;
yes, sir.

Q. State if you gave any instructions to your
counsel then as to the dismissal of that case? A. I

called Mr. Malony and told him to telegraph to San
Francisco and dismiss the case that was in the Cir-

cuit Court of Appeals. It was to be heard in a day
or tvv^o I understood.

Q. Now, do you remember signing that paper
that has been introduced in evidence here, dated

March 30th? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Where did you sign it? A. In my own office.

Q. On Front Street? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Who brought it to you? A. Mr. Hills

brought it to me.

Q. What did he say? A. He says, "You might

sign this order now," he says, "and that will clear

the records." •

Q. You did sign it? A. I signed it.

Q. Did he ever pay you anything for the sur-

render of your claim to that money? A. No, sir.

Q. Whkt was the only consideration that induced

you to sign it—I mean to surrender and dismiss this

appeal?
"
A. Because I knew I would have judg-

ment rendered against me if I didn't sign it.

0. Now, at the time you agreed to surrender this

claim on Mr. Hills, I will ask you if you believed that
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Mr. Hills could carry out what he said he could do?

A. Yes, sir; I believed it.

Q. Is that the reason you acted upon it? A.

Yes, sir."

Now the record shows that the appeal in the case

of Emery Valentine against Peoples, as administra-

tor of DeNorton, was dismissed on February 27th,

1903 (see Record, p. 98), and the record also shows

that the case of Mildred G. Cosslett against Emery
Valentine was determined by judgment of non-suit

on the 13th day of February, 1903 (see Record, p.

77). Mr. Valentine concedes that the order bearing

date of March 30th was executed on that date, or

thereabouts (see Record, pp. 122 and 123). Mr.

Hills denies having had this conversation with Mr.

Valentine wherein the fraud, duress, coercion or

illegality consists, and gives his version of the trans-

action, according to which there was neither fraud,

duress, coercion, illegality or anything of like char-

acter practiced by him, and according to which the

transaction had between him and Mr. Valentine was
nothing more than a straightforward business trans-

action (see Record, p. 79 et seq.). But we will not

quote from Mr. Hills' testimony upon this point, for

the reason that it is not material for the purposes of

this discussion however convincing it might be in

determining the issue. This question arising upon

a motion to direct a verdict, it will appear from Mr.

Valentine's own statement admitting the same to be

true, which we do not desire to concede, except for
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the purpose of discussion, that the order executed by

him on March 30th, 1908, which is equivalent to the

payment of that amount of money by him to Mr.

Hills was executed for the purpose of corruptly in-

fluencing a decision of the court in other causes then

pending before it and that Mr. Hills was to exercise

his influence to bring about such a result, we do not

think it requires any discussion to establish the pro-

position that where money is paid in the furtherance

of such an illegal object as the corruption of a court,

that both parties are in pari delicto, or more proper-

ly speaking in particeps criminus, and that the court

will offer no relief to either, but leaves them where it

finds them. It is not necessary to cite authority to

sustain that proposition. The next point raised by

the motion to direct a verdict is that there was no

evidence in the case to show that there was any

duress or coercion exercised by the plaintiff over the

defendant at the time the order of March 30th, 1903,

was executed, and the plaintiff's in their own testi-

mony admit the payment of the said $500.00, which

was made by the execution of that order from the

plaintiff to the defendant, was a voluntary payment.

It will be observed from the testimony, above quoted,

in discussing the proposition of the last conversation,

above discussed, that when Mr. Valentine executed

this order, which he concedes to have executed on or

about the 30th of March, 1903, some six weeks had

elapsed since the appeal in the DeNorton case had

been dismissed, and nearly two months had elapsed
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since the case of Mildred Cosslett against him had

been determined by a judgment of the court. Noth-

ing could then be done in the Mildred Cosslett case,

because that had been finally determined in this

court, nor could anything be done in the case that he

had appealed, both were out of the way
;
yet he claims

that it was because he feared an adverse decision in

the Mildred Cosslett case that he executed this order.

The trouble with Mr, Valentine's story is that he did

not carefully consult these dates before bringing the

suit. As must be apparent to anyone from the pro-

ceedings appearing in the record, this suit was never

brought to recover $500.00, or any other sum, but

was brought with a view of attacking the character

of Mr. Hills, as well as the character of the former

judge of this court, and in framing up his story,

which is so framed that as far as the conversation is

concerned, it can only be refuted by the statement of

Mr. Hills himself. Mr. Valentine did what many
people do in concocting such stories, failed to make
the details such as the various dates contained in

these various documents, fit his story, partly be-

cause the documents were unaccessible to him, and

partly through oversight, but however that may be,

the fact remains that there was no duress or coercion

as far as Mr. Valentine was concerned when he exe-

cuted this writing and delivered it to Mr. Hills, for

the reason that the suit of Mildred Cosslett, in which

he claims he'was threatened, had Ion gsince been ter-

minated. We think it may be stated as a general
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principle that unless there was such duress or coer-

cion that it was necessary for the person to act in

order to emancipate his person or property from

actually existing distress or injury, his act would in

law be admitted to be voluntary/

Bancroft vs. Bancroft, 42 Pac. 896

;

Wolf vs. Bluhm, 70 N. W. 73;
8 Am. & Eng. Enc. of Law, 649

;

10 Am. & Eng. Enc. of Law, 337;
Goodrich vs. Tenny, 33 N. E. 44;
'Henman vs. Newman, 12 Pac. 144;
Morrison vs. Bennett, 52 Pac. 553;
McMullan vs. Hoffman, 69 Fed. 509;
Clark vs. U.S., 102 U. S. 322;
School Dist. No. 2 vs. Lambert, 28 Ore. 219;
Patterson vs. Portland Smelting WorArs, 35 Ore.

96.

and if the money was paid, or the writing was exe-

cuted voluntarily, and not while Mr. Valentine was

under duress, he cannot, of course, recover it back.

Bourke vs. Whiting, 34 Pac. 172;

Field vs. Shorv, 34 Pac. 504;

Collins vs. Martin, 23 Pac. 95.

We contend that the court erred in refusing to give

Instruction No. 5, found on page 138 of the Trans-

script, requested by the defendant, for the reason

that the same is a correct and complete statement of

the law, and is not covered by any of the instructions

given by the court. The only acts of duress relied

upon by appellee as a reason for avoiding the force

and effect of the order of March 30th, 1903, by the

appellee Valentine to the appellant Hills are alleged

in paragraph 4 of plaintiffs reply (Tr., pp. 25 and
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26), where it is alleged that the appellee had prose-

cuted an appeal from the supplemental decree of

September, 1901, in the cause of DeNorton et al vs.

Cosslett et al., which appeal it is alleged was pending

in this court in the month of March, 1903, and ap-

pellee further alleges that appellant had procured

one Mildred G. Cosslett to bring an action in the Dis-

trict Court for the District of Alaska, Division No.

1 against appellee herein, and the appellee further

alleges that the order of March 30th, 1903, executed

by appellee in favor of appellant was executed by ap-

pellee while under duress and oppression exercised

over him by appellant. That appellant had intimated

that he would use his influence with the judge before

whom said cause of Mildred Cosslett against appellee

was to be tried unless appellee executed the order of

March 30th, 1903, but the evidence conclusively

shows that the cause of Mildred G. Cosslett against

the appellee was dismissed on the 13th day of Feb-

ruary, 1903 (Tr., p. 77), and that the appeal of

Valentine vs. DeNorton et al. waV- dismissed on the

27th day of February, 1903 (Tr., p. 98), consequent-

ly the appellee could not have been dominated or

controlled by reason of any threats of the appellant

with reference to the foregoing cases at the time he

executed the order of March 30th, 1903, for the rea-

son that the two foregoing cases had been disposed

of long prior to the 30th day of March, 1903, the day

of the execution of the order by the appellee in favor

of the appellant.
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"Where duress is pleaded and the party seeks to

escape liability on that ground, the burden is upon

him to prove the duress charged, the presumption of

law is that the contract or instrument, the execution

of which was claimed to have been procured by

duress, was the voluntary act of the party. In order

to overcome this presumption, the person asserting

the duress, must satisfy a jury by a preponderance

of the proof that the instrument was executed, or the

act done, under threats that overcome his will and

act in the premises when he would not otherwise

have done so. As stated by the Supreme Court of

Indiana : 'Did appellant turn over the property and

money and execute the written agreement while un-

der duress or coercion as alleged? This she was re-

quired to establish by a preponderance of the evi-

dence. Otherwise she must necessarily fail to re-

cover.' It is not sufficient to prove merely that the

threats were made; it is also incumbent upon the

person complaining to show that they constrained

his will and induced the promise. But the same

amount, or an equal degree of evidence is not re-

quired in all classes of cases. It has been held that:

'Much less force or putting in fear by the husband

would amount to coercion, which would avoid the

deed of the wife, than would be sufficient coming

from a stranger.' The fact of duress may be estab-

lished by direct or circumstantial evidence, but the

law will not i-ermit solemn contracts to be avoided,
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merely because the complainant may have made
them under duress."

3 Elliott on Evidence, Sec. 2173.

"As a general rule, proof of threats or menaces is

insufficient unless followed up by the proof that

they were effectual in overcoming the will."

Enc. of Evidence, page 896.

We submit that the court should have given the

pages 139 and 140 of the Transcript for the reason

that the same is a correct statement of the law, and

is not covered by any instruction given by the court

to the jury. If the appellee signed the order of

March 30th, 1903, voluntarily and while under no

duress from the appellant, then certainly the ques-

tion of duress is entirely out of the case, and while

we contend that the court should have granted the

appellant's motion to direct a verdict, yet since the

court denied that motion, he should certainly have

given the instruction above referred to as requested

by the defendant.

We further insist that the court should have given

the instruction requested by the appellant, found on

pages 140 and 141 of the Transcript, for the reason

that it is a correct statement of the law and the same

was not covered by any of the instructions given by

the court to the jury. The testimony of the appellee

was to the effect that the cause of Mildred G. Coss-

lett against himself had been procured to be brought

by the appellant, and that the appellant had mti-

mated that he would use his influence with the trial
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judge before whom said cause was to be tried, pro-

viding the appellee would not dismiss the appeal of

Valentine et al. vs. DeNorton et al., and sign the

order of March 30th, 1903. We insist, therefore,

that if the evidence shows that the cause of Mildred

G. Cosslett vs. Emery Valentine had been disposed

of long prior to the execution of the order of March

30th, 1903, the jury should have been instructed as

requested to find that the order was not given under

compulsion or duress.

We further insist that the court erred in refusing

to give the instruction requested by the appellant,

found on page 141 of the Transcript, for the reason

that the same is a correct statement of the law and

was not covered by -any of the instructions given to

the jury by the court. If it be true, as is claimed by

the appellee, that he executed the order of March

30th, 1903, in consideration of the appellant exer-

cising his influence over the judge before whom the

cause of Mildred G. Cosslett vs. Emery Valentine

was pending, for the purpose of inducing the judge

to decide the case in favor of Valentine, then Valen-

tine is equally guilty with the appellant, and the

court will not aid either party in the enforcement

of such an agreement, or in assisting either party in

recovering any money he paid on account of such an

agreement.

''Where the direct object of the parties is to do

an illegal act, the agreement is void, and it is imma-

terial that either or both did not know that the object
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was illegal ; ior as a general rule ignorance of the

law is no excuse."

9 Cyc. of Law and Procedure, page 569;
Brown vs. Columbus First Natl. Bank, 137 Ind.

655, 37 N. E. 158;
Church vs. Proctor, 66 Fed. 240.

"An agreement on the face of which no illegality

appears and of which neither the consideration nor

the promise in itself imports any illegality may nev-

ertheless be made for an illegal purpose, and the

agreement, although unobjectionable in its terms

may then be rendered void by the illegality of the

purpose for which it is made, the illegal intention

being common to both parties."

9 Cyc. of Law and Procedure, page 569.

We submit that the court should have given the

instruction directing the jury to find a verdict for

the appellant, which instruction is found at the top

of page 142 Transcript. There is absolutely no evi-

dence in the record to show or tending to show that

the appellant said anything to the appellee about his

influence with the judge of the trial court, and the

only testimony on that subject is that given by the

appellee himself wherein he said that the appellant

said to him ''unless you dismiss the appeal of DeNpr-

ton et al. vs. Valentine et al. we will fix you." There

is no testimony to show that the appellant said any-

thing whatever about the judge being adverse to the

plaintiff, and there is not a syllable of testimony in

the record to show that the appellant ever threatened

to use his influence with the judge adversely to the
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appellee in any of the appellee's litigation ; and the

appellee testified that when he executed the order

of March 30th, 1903, to the appellant that nothing

was said by the appellant to him, except that the

appellant said that he desired to have the records

corrected so far as he was concerned (Tr., p. 123).

When a party seeks to recover money paid to another

by reason of duress or undue influence, he must show

that he was in physical fear of his person or that his

property rights would be seriously injured by the

party to whom he paid the same unless he so paid it

when demanded.

Bancroft vs. Bancroft, 42 Pac. 896

;

Wolf vs. Bluhm, 70 N. W. 73;

8 Am and Eng. Enc. of Law, 649

;

10 Am. and Eng. Enc. of Law, 337

;

Goodrich vs. Tenny, 33 N. E. 44

;

Henman vs. Newman, 12 Pac. 144;

Morrison vs. Bennett, 52 Pac. 553

;

.McMullan vs. Hoffman, 69 Fed. 509;

Clark vs. U. S., 102 U. S. 322.

We further contend that the court should have

given to the jury the instruction requested by the

defendant, found on page 142 of the Transcript, for

the reason that the same is a correct statement of

the law and was not covered by any other instruction

given to the jury by the court.

Section 995 of the Revised Statutes of the United

States provides as follows

:

"All moneys paid into any court of the United

States, or received by the officers thereof in any
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cause pending, or adjudicated in such court shall be

forthwith deposited with the Treasurer and Assist-

ant Treasurer or a designated depositary of the

United States, in the name and to the credit of such

court: provided that nothing herein shall be con-

strued to prevent the delivery of any such money

upon security according to agreement of parties un-

der direction of the court," and section 996 of the

Revised Statutes of the United States provides as

follows: "No money deposited, as aforesaid, shall

be withdrawn, except by order of the judge or judges

of said courts respectively, in term or in vacation,

to be signed by such judge or judges and to be en-

tered and certified of record by the clerk ; and every

such order shall state the cause in or on account of

which it is drawn."

The appellee failed to plead the procuring of any

.such order before the commencement of the action,

and the proof fails to show that any such order had

ever been made by the court or judge thereof; the

court having refused to direct a verdict, should cer-

tainly have given the instruction last referred to, for

the reason that the failure on the part of the appellee

to allege and prove such an order, would certainly

justify the court and jury in finding against the

appellee.

We further contend that the court erred in refus-

ing to give the instruction requested by the defend-

ant, found on pages 142 and 143 of the Transcript,

for the reason that the same is a correct statement
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of the law and was not included in any of the in-

structions given to the jury by the court. The ap-

pellee could not maintain any action to recover the

$500 which he paid to the defendant, unless he suc-

ceeded in proving that the same was paid under

duress. If the order were executed voluntarily, it

is immaterial whether or not there was any consid-

eration given for the same, because then it would

amount to a gift accompanied by delivery, and the

doner can never recover a gift which has been deliv-

ered to the donee.

Burke vs. Whiting, 34 Pac. 172;

Field vs. Show, 34 Pac. 504

;

Collins vs. Martin, 23 Pac. 95.

The Transcript, pages 143 and 144, discloses the

fact that no exception was taken to the refusal of

the court to give instructions tendered by the de-

fendant, but the tender of the instruction to the

court, and the court's refusal to give the same, and

the court then and there filing the same in the case,

obviates the necessity of an exception being taken,

under Sections 223 and 224 of Part 4, Chapter 21

of Carter's Annotated Alaskan Codes.

We further contend that the court erred in giving

instruction number one, found on pages 145 and

146 of the Transcript, for the reason that the same

is not a correct statement of the law, in this, that

the decree offered in evidence by the plaintiff au-

thorizing the appellant to pay the $500 to himself,

individually, is valid and binding on the Clerk of
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the Court, he being a ministerial officer, is bound

by the order of the court. If the appellant had paid

the money to any other individual under the order of

court there would not be any question but what the

d9cree of the court directing him to pay the money

to such individual would protect the appellant and

relieve him from any liability on account of having

paid the money in accordance with the decree of the

court, for the reason that he would have acted as a

ministerial officer and obeyed the order of the court,

which was regular and valid upon its face, and if

the order would protect him, providing it had re-

quired him to pay the $500 to sorne other person, we

see no reason why he should not be protected by the

order which directed him to pay the same to himself

individually.

We submit that the court erred in giving Instruc-

tion 5, found on page 147, to the jury, for the reason

that it is not a correct statement of the law, and we

have discussed the question therein involved hereto-

fore and will refer the court to the reasons hereto-

fore assignd.

We urge the same criticism of Instruction No. 6,

found on page 147.

We likewise urge the some criticism of Instruc-

tion No. 8, found on page 148 of the Transcript, and

we urge the additional objection to Instruction No. 8,

that the court nowhere defines what a sufficient con-

sideration would be, and the jury are left to conjee-
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ture as to what would be a sufficient consideration

for the execution of such an order.

We also contend that the court erred in giving In-

struction No. 9, found on pages 148 and 149 of the

Transcript, for the reason that the same is not a

correct statement of the law ; first, there was noth-

ing in the pleading or proo^ warranting the court in

giving any instruction on the question of appellee's

representation, as it is neither alleged nor proved

that the appellant made any false representations

to the appellee which induced the latter to execute

the order of March 30th, 1903 ; second, for the reason

that the evidence conclusively shows, as heretofore

stated, that if at any time the appellee was acting

under duress exercised over him by the appellant,

such duress had been removed long prior to the 30th

March, 1903, the date of the execution of the order,

and third, we urge the same objection as made to the

preceding instruction, with reference to the question

of consideration.

We submit that the record in this case discloses

the fact that the appellee brought this action, not be-

cause he believed the appellant owed him the money

sued for, but because he desired to make an unwar-

ranted attack on the judge and the clerk, who had re-

tired from office shortly before the institution of

the action ; and we believe while the appellee failed

absolutely to show any dishonesty on the part of

either the judge, upon whom he made the attack, or

the appellant herein, he did endeavor to show, how-
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ever, that he had participated in an attempt to use

corrupt means for the purpose of procuring a favor-

able judgment in the action of Mildred G. Cosslett

against himself, and this court should not aid him

in realizing the fruits of the judgment thus illegally

and unjustly secured.

Respectfully submitted,

J. A. HELLENTHAL,

SHACKLEFORD & LYONS and

LORENZO S. B. SAWYER,

Attorneys for Appellant.


